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[57] ABSTRACT 

This invention relates to computer-implemented tax prepa 
ration and tax submission accounting, and the invention is 
directed to providing a system which enables use-tax accrual 
and determination. The described computer system has 
transaction record acquisition logic for acquiring transaction 
information characterizing purchases of goods and services 
and for generating transaction records; use-tax accrual logic; 
and tax rate acquisition logic for acquiring tax jurisdiction 
codes, at least one inclusive accounting group registry 
respective to taxes, and tax information respective to the tax 
jurisdiction codes from an external tax information source. 
The invention also provides data alignment logic used to 
assure that data elements used in tax determination are 
interactively harmonious and mutually comprehensive. The 
invention also provides (1) update logic for periodically 
acquiring new tax information from a tax rate database to 
keep tax rate information in a current and relevant condition 
and (2) sales tax crediting logic in the computer so that paid 
sales taxes can be credited to accrued use-taxes. 

36 Claims, 8 Drawing Sheets 

A statutory invention registration is not a patent. It has 
the defensive attributes of a patent but does not have the 
enforceable attributes of a patent. No article or adver 
tisement or the like may use the term patent, or any term 
suggestive of a patent, When referring to a statutory 
invention registration. For more speci?c information on 
the rights associated With a statutory invention registra 
tion see 35 U.S.C. 157. 
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SYSTEM FOR USE-TAX DETERMINATION 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to computer-implemented tax 
preparation and tax submission accounting. Speci?cally, this 
invention is directed to providing a system Which enables 
use-tax accrual and determination. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Sales taxes and use-taxes need to be de?ned and paid by 
business enterprises in the course of their operations. In a 
nation such as the United States of America, proper and 
ef?cient ful?llment of this requirement by a business enter 
prise executing multiple-location operations requires sub 
stantial expenditure of effort, resources, and time as a 
plurality of tax situations respective to different jurisdic 
tional entities such as states, counties, cities, toWns, and 
toWnships compel ongoing attention. Furthermore, many of 
these different jurisdictional entities have effective tax rates 
respective to the purpose for Which items and services are 
acquired; in this regard, jurisdictions extend certain implicit 
“use-tax” incentives to in?uence and encourage certain 
types of activities (e. g. investment in projects Which enhance 
environmental quality, expansion of the business enterprise 
base of the jurisdiction by encouraging industrial processing 
Within that jurisdiction, and cooperative support With the 
jurisdiction of socially bene?cial initiatives). Additionally, 
effective tax rates respective to these “use-taxes” can, at 
times, be different respective to certain goods and services 
since the jurisdiction may either de?ne the rates only for a 
certain limited time, or, in the normal course of rate setting, 
change the rate. A further complication in tax management 
is that payment of sales tax in some jurisdictions must take 
place at the time of sale and must be collected by the seller, 
Whereas, in other jurisdictions, the payment of sales tax may 
be accrued in an account by the purchaser for a period of 
time and then paid as a part of a single payment “use-tax”. 
An additional complication in tax management occurs When 
an article is purchased in one jurisdiction and then trans 
ported into another jurisdiction for use (or When the cumu 
lative value of a set of such articles purchased With a de?ned 
period of time and so transported exceeds a certain value 
threshold). These complexities have prompted develop 
ments in tools and methods Which assist in maintaining 
up-to-date information and in computing taxes. One 
example of a product offered in this regard is CLR/ Fast-Tax 
(CLR Fast-Tax Corporation of Carrollton, Texas), a product 
having both a ?le shoWing current tax rate information and 
a computer-implemented program for determining a proper 
allocation of taxes to different relevant jurisdictions respec 
tive to a location (eg a business enterprise in an urban 
location usually must interact With a city jurisdictional 
entity, a county jurisdictional entity, and a state jurisdictional 
entity, as Well as With the federal jurisdictional entity since 
each of the city, county, and state entities has authority 
respective to that location). Another system for handling 
taxes is described in US. Pat. No. 5,335,169 issued on Aug. 
2, 1994 to Malcolm K. L. Chong entitled “System for 
Tracking Multiple Rate Assessments On Transactions” for 
tracking and reporting taxable, non-taxable, and tax exempt 
sales transactions Which are subject to a number of taxing 
jurisdictions for companies selling goods; it should be noted, 
hoWever, that the patent to Chong seems to be speci?c to the 
needs of a selling party and does not fully deal With needs 
of purchasing parties. In this regard, sales taxes (the interest 
of the selling party in a transaction) and use-taxes (the 
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2 
interest of the purchasing party in a transaction) are different 
(although, in many situations, they appear to result in the 
same amount of tax being paid), so companies purchasing 
and using goods need a system Which is directed to handling 
use-tax issues and detail. What is needed, therefore, is a 
system and a method providing use-tax preparation and 
submission accounting; the present invention provides such 
a system and method. 

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION 

It is a principle object of the present invention to provide 
a machine for use-tax determination. 

It is a further object of the present invention to provide a 
machine for use-tax determination Which is based upon a 
generally available computer having commercially available 
operating system logic and special logic speci?c to use-tax 
determination. 

It is yet a further object of the present invention to provide 
a machine for use-tax determination Which has: (A) trans 
action record acquisition logic for (1) acquiring transaction 
information characteriZing purchases of goods and services 
and (2) generating transaction records; (B) use-tax accrual 
logic; and (C) tax rate acquisition logic for (1) acquiring tax 
jurisdiction codes, at least one inclusive accounting group 
registry respective to taxes, and tax information respective to 
the tax jurisdiction codes for a plurality of state jurisdictions, 
and (2) generating a data schema With data elements descrip 
tive of the inclusive accounting group registries, tax juris 
diction codes, and tax information. 

It is yet a further object of the present invention to provide 
a machine for use-tax determination having data alignment 
logic used to assure that the data elements indicated above 
are interactively harmonious and mutually comprehensive. 

It is yet a further object of the present invention to provide 
a machine for use-tax determination having special logic 
Which reads primary transaction records and builds derived 
simpli?ed transaction records to help manage optimum 
access to the computing environment. 

It is yet a further object of the present invention to provide 
a machine for use-tax determination Which has tax rate 
update logic for periodically acquiring neW tax information 
from a tax rate database to keep tax rate information current 
and relevant. 

It is an additional object of the present invention to 
provide a machine for use-tax determination Which has sales 
tax crediting logic in the computer so that paid sales taxes 
can be deducted from accrued use-taxes. 

As a process and method, it is an object of the present 
invention to provide a method for use-tax determination 
using a generally available computer having (1) commer 
cially available operating system logic and (2) special logic 
for use-tax determination. 

It is a further object of the present invention to provide a 
computer-implemented method for use-tax determination 
Which aligns the data elements used in the use-tax determi 
nation so that they are interactively harmonious and mutu 
ally comprehensive. 

It is a yet a further object of the present invention to 
provide a computer-implemented method for use-tax deter 
mination Which builds simpli?ed transaction records respec 
tive to the transaction records in the computer and deter 
mines the accrued use-taxes in the computer from the 
simpli?ed transaction records to help manage optimum 
access to the computing environment in a business enter 
prise. 
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It is yet a further object of the present invention to provide Cost Element: A Cost Element is an accounting cost 
a computer-implemented method for use-tax determination object Which is an identi?er used to categorize a type of 
Which credits paid sales taxes to accrued use-taxes. spending. Examples 0f Cost Elements are Salaries, 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

of accounts to be supported in a computer system such 
as that related to the present invention. 

materials and supplies, raW materials, labor and 
5 services, payments to a utility company, and the like. 

Aglossary is hereWith presented to help clarify some key Cost E16?“ ems are uséd to dlsnpgulsh What .type of 
terms used in discussin the resent invention. needed Item or Servlce a busmess enterpnse has 

g p . . . 
_ _ _ _ _ acquired or the purpose for Which the business enter 

Cost pbiech A Cost Pbiect 1S a ‘iiiaiogicai _accouhhhg prise may have acquired the particular item or service; 
entity vvhich functions as a logical identi?er for an 10 Since the type of item or Service or purpose for acqui_ 
accounting domain ahd can also he vlrthahy hsed_t_o sition has implications for tax and securities reporting 
reference the accounting domehh Whh Which h is afhh' and, thereby, for auditing, it is useful for the different 
ated' In this regard’ _a COS? obiect_ has a relahohshlp to identi?ers to be supported in a computer system such as 
ahaccouhhhg domain Which is Shhhaf to the relahoh' that related to the present invention. An example, in this 
ship of a person to the name (or a portion of the name) 15 regard, of an item acquired for a distinct purpose 
by which they a“? idehh?sfd' A Cost hbject or Combi' respective to taxes Would be of a pump used for an 
hahoh of Cost Qbiects assist accouhhhg personnel In environmental purpose; since certain tax jurisdictions 
de?ning a meaningful and hsehh detailed purpose for a encourage the expenditure of resources toWard the 
transaction or set oftransactions. The set of cost objects enhancement of the environment through the granting 
used In an aqcohhhhg System “inmate/11V must ehable 20 of a tax bene?t for money spent toWard that purpose, a 
account SPFQ?CHY Which is of _su?icle_ht detail to Cost Element is attached to this particular expenditure 
enable achievement of all reporting obligations and by the accounting System to help in designating its 
needs in the business enterprise. Special tax Stahm 

ordeiiyw An Order Type 1S_ah ahcounhng Cost Oblect Accounting group registry: A fundamental accounting 
Which is referenced in conjunction With an account 25 Cost Object Which uniquely distinguishes the tax, 
used to_ Coheq hosts for “Short tern} items” or for accounting, and business enterprise relevance of money 
acchuhhhg entitles usefui to a business ehiefphse related to a particular transaction or other event for 
Which haVe_tWO key attributes of (a) an initiating purposes of reporting, accounting, and archival. Order 
moment of time and (b) an (at least presumed) ending Types (and Projects or Project Accounts), Cost Centers, 
moment of time' Examples of Order Types are (1) an 30 and Cost Elements are all general accounting cost 
addition to a building or remodeling of a plant used to Objects Which are useful in building ef?cient data 
make a product; (2) a Set of Costs Connected t9 a baich schema Within large business enterprises; but a particu 
(also known as a lot) of manufactured material which lar transaction is usually reported-for, accounted-for, 
has a set of attributes (eg test results or records and archived using a Combination of these general 
reiaiing to manufacturing éondi?ons) helping t9 distin' 35 accounting cost objects; the combinatorial result is an 
gulsh h as a Separate entity for record'keeplhg pur' accounting group registry for the transaction or sum 
poses; (3) a Set of cosis cohhecied to_ a batch (also mary of transactions having the same combination of 
knoWn as a lot) of acquired mater1alWh1ch has a set of identifying Cost objects_ AS an example, in some busi_ 
attributes (test results) helping to distinguish it as its Hess enterprises, the Cost Element is appended as a 
Own entity for record'keeping purposes; or (4) a Set of 40 “suf?x” to a particular Cost Center in reporting, 
costs made to a particular outside business enterprise accounting, and archiving a particular transaction or 
entity for services rendered over a period of time. Summary of transactions; so the Combination of a 

Project? A Project or Project Account is an Order Type particular Cost Center and its Cost Element suf?x 
accounting Cost Object Which is iieqiieiliiy disiiil' de?ne the relevant accounting group registry. As 
giiished from other Order Types because it is a?iiiaied 45 another example, the Cost Element is appended as a 
With a de?ned amount of capital Which can be depre- pre?x to Project Account (an “Order Type”) in 
Ciaied iii the tax reports of a business enieipiise~ reporting, accounting, and archiving a particular trans 

Cost Center: A Cost Center is an accounting cost object action or summary of transactions, so the combination 
Which references an ongoing account used to collect of the particular Project Account and its Cost Element 
costs for accounting entities useful to a business enter- 50 pre?x de?ne the accounting group registry. In a very 
prise Which does not have an (at least presumed) ending small business enterprise, it may indeed be practical to 
moment of time as an attribute. Cost Centers tend to give a non-combinatorial unique accounting location 
re?ect the standing, ongoing, and established account- (accounting group registry With an af?liated unique 
ing groupings (and their internally af?liated equipment, logical identi?er reference) to each transaction, but, as 
personnel, purchases, sales, and the like) Which char- 55 an example in a large business enterprise, the existence 
acteriZe the business enterprise. Although Cost Centers of 1000 Cost Centers and 1000 Cost Elements Would 
do indeed have an “end point” in verity, the de?nition de?ne at least 1,000,000 (1000 times 1000) general 
of When that end point Will occur is not usually iden- accounting cost objects if such unique identi?ers Were 
ti?ed; Cost Centers, therefore, do not necessarily have used. In practice therefore, a necessary accounting 
an “end point” in theory. A Cost Center is distinguished 60 group registry is usually achieved via a combination of 
from an Order Type by a presumption and intent on the cost object datalogical types, since it costs much less to 
part of personnel in the business enterprise respecting maintain 2000 cost objects (eg 1000 Cost Centers and 
permanence; since this presumption and intent has Object Types +1000 Cost Elements) instead of the 
implications for tax and securities reporting and, comparable 1,000,000 accounting group registry cost 
thereby, for auditing, it is useful for the different types 65 objects Which Would be required if the accounting 

system in a business enterprise could not support the 
combination of identi?ers in its accounting system. The 
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present invention Will be described in detail using the 
general accounting cost objects Which help to most 
ef?ciently achieve the system described; however, the 
invention also relates to the fundamental accounting 
group registry verity Which is essentially de?ned by the 
combination of the relevant cost objects related to each 
described transaction. 

Tax rate data element: An item of data Which is used in the 
determination of taxes. 

Tax Rate: A type of tax rate data element Which de?nes a 
percentage or an otherWise relative amount Which is 
applied to the value of a transaction to de?ne a juris 
diction’s tax. 

Taxable Percentage: Atype of tax rate data element Which 
de?nes the proportion of a transaction Which is subject 
to a Tax Rate. Ataxable percentage can be useful in the 
operation of a jurisdiction insofar as an “incentive” can 
be created by de?ning a taxable percentage respective 
to established tax rates Without changing the tax rate 
(per se) to achieve the incentive. In this manner, the 
incentive can be de?ned to a proper sophistication 
Without burdening the tax rate de?nition per se With 
cornplexities respective to the incentive. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

To achieve the foregoing objectives, the present invention 
provides an apparatus for determining accrued use-taxes, the 
apparatus having a computer; transaction record acquisition 
logic in the computer for acquiring transaction information 
characteriZing purchases of goods and services and, then, for 
generating transaction records; use-tax accrual logic in the 
computer linked to the transaction records; and tax rate 
acquisition logic in the computer for (?rstly) acquiring tax 
jurisdiction codes, at least one inclusive accounting group 
registry respective to taxes, and tax information respective to 
the tax jurisdiction codes for a plurality of state jurisdictions, 
and (secondly) for generating a data scherna linked to the 
use-tax accrual logic having ?rst data elements descriptive 
of inclusive accounting group registries, second data ele 
rnents descriptive of tax jurisdiction codes, and third data 
elements descriptive of tax data respective to the tax juris 
diction codes. 

The present invention also provides an apparatus such as 
that described above Where the tax rate acquisition logic 
further acquires data descriptive of excluded accounting 
group registries and the data scherna further comprises 
fourth data elements descriptive of excluded accounting 
group registries. 

The present invention also provides an apparatus such as 
that described above Where the tax rate acquisition logic 
further has the ?rst, second, third, and fourth data elements 
arranged in tables in the data scherna. 

The present invention also provides an apparatus such as 
that described above Where the tax rate acquisition logic 
further has data alignrnent logic in the computer Which is 
used to assure that the cost objects and other data elements 
described above are interactively harmonious and mutually 
cornprehensive. 

The present invention also provides an apparatus such as 
that described above Where the tax rate acquisition logic 
further has transaction record extraction logic in the corn 
puter used to read the transaction records and to build 
sirnpli?ed transaction records respective to the transaction 
records. 

The present invention also provides an apparatus such as 
that described above Where the tax rate acquisition logic 
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6 
further has tax rate update logic in the computer linked to the 
data schema and to the tax rate database for periodically 
acquiring neW tax information from the tax rate database to 
replace respective third data elements. 
The present invention also provides an apparatus such as 

that described above Where the tax rate acquisition logic 
further has sales tax crediting logic in the computer linked 
to the sales tax payment record and to the data scherna such 
that the paid sales taxes can be credited to the accrued 
use-taxes. 

The present invention also provides a method for deter 
mining accrued use-taxes frorn transaction records holding 
data elements Which characteriZe purchases of goods and 
services Which has the steps of providing a computer; 
acquiring transaction information characteriZing purchases 
of goods and services; generating transaction records in the 
computer from the transaction information; acquiring tax 
jurisdiction codes, at least one inclusive accounting group 
registry respective to taxes, and tax information respective to 
the tax jurisdiction codes from at least one external tax 
information source having that information and data for a 
plurality of state jurisdictions; generating (in the computer) 
a data scherna having ?rst data elements descriptive of the 
inclusive accounting group registries, second data elements 
descriptive of the tax jurisdiction codes, and third data 
elements descriptive of the tax information respective to the 
tax jurisdiction codes; and accessing (in the computer) the 
data scherna to acquire the ?rst, second, and third data 
elements; accessing in the computer the transaction records 
to acquire the data elements Which characteriZe purchases of 
goods and services; and using the data elements Which 
characteriZe purchases of goods and services and using the 
?rst, second, and third data elements to determine the 
accrued use-taxes in the computer. 
The present invention also provides a method such as that 

described above having the steps of (1) acquiring data 
elements descriptive of Order Type, excluded accounting 
group registries, and excluded cost objects; and (2) 
generating, in the data schema in the computer, fourth data 
elements descriptive of excluded accounting group regis 
tries. 
The present invention also provides a method such as that 

described above having the step of aligning the data ele 
rnents so that they are interactively harmonious and rnutu 
ally cornprehensive. 
The present invention also provides a method such as that 

described above having the steps of building sirnpli?ed 
transaction records respective to the transaction records in 
the computer and determining the accrued use-taxes from 
the sirnpli?ed transaction records. 
The present invention also provides a method such as that 

described above having the steps of periodically acquiring 
neW tax information from the tax rate database to replace 
respective third data elements. 
The present invention also provides a method such as that 

described above having the step of crediting the paid sales 
taxes to the accrued use-taxes. 

Finally, the present invention provides cornputer 
irnplernented logic and a method for generating an amended 
tax report enabling corrections to be ?led to harmonize 
previously-?led tax reports respective to the ?ndings of an 
auditor or other entity revieWing the ?led tax reports for the 
business enterprise. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

FIG. 1 presents the tax accrual systern overvieW of the 
present invention. 
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FIG. 2 presents details of a transaction activity prepara 
tion system. 

FIG. 3 shoWs details of a tax rate acquisition system. 
FIG. 4 outlines a general overview of the tax accrual 

process. 
FIG. 5 depicts details Which are related to cost center 

accounting executed by the accrual logical engine in the 
present invention. 

FIG. 6 depicts details Which are related to order type and 
project accounting executed by the accrual logical engine in 
the present invention. 

FIG. 7 depicts detail related to adjusting use-taxes to 
re?ect the impact of related sales taxes. 

FIG. 8 shoWs an embodiment of a general purpose com 
puter system for use in implementing the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

The present invention is enabled through use of a machine 
Which is a special purpose computer created by combining 
a general purpose computer With computer program code 
directed to the particular function of accrued use-tax deter 
mination. Details related to the description of a general 
purpose computer are discussed With respect to FIG. 8. The 
computer program code (resident Within the computer) 
directed to the particular function of accrued use-tax deter 
mination provides at least one “component part” of the 
machine. The computer program code may be in the form of, 
Without limitation, inter-linked modules, routines and 
subroutines, program objects, and/or installed interactive 
processes. In some emergent computer designs, enabled by 
modern application speci?c integrated circuitry (ASIC) 
technology, computer program code may be at least partially 
expressed in hardWired circuitry reminiscent of traditional 
hardWired gate arrangements Which execute simpli?ed logi 
cal scenarios Without need for computers capable of execut 
ing sequential instructions in conjunction With a clock pulse. 
It is useful to reference the computer program code collec 
tively in execution With the general purpose computer as 
“logic”, With the logic being further subdivided to include 
logical engines, logical data schema, and logical linkages. In 
this regard, logical engines reference descriptively useful 
virtual functional elements Within the logic Which read data, 
Write data, calculate data, and perform decision operations 
related to data; and logical data schema reference descrip 
tively useful virtual functional elements Within the logic 
Which store and hold data in a systematic and methodical 
manner for convenient access in electronic or other form. A 

logical data schema is, therefore, a collection, assembly, and 
compilation of data in a methodical Way for use in the 
computer. Logical linkages function to de?ne descriptively 
useful virtual functional data pipelines betWeen logical 
engines and logical data schema; in this regard, a logical 
linkage facilitates data communication (communication in a 
datalogical context) betWeen other logical entities. A link or 
connection in computer processing, therefore, usually has 
both a physical attachment and a logical linkage dimension 
Which enables information to be meaningfully exchanged 
across the physical attachment. A logical engine executes a 
useful process (useful data Work) on data, a logical data 
schema holds data in a usefully organiZed Way in an appro 
priately elegant structural arrangement, and a logical linkage 
provides an acceptably secure and robust communication 
path betWeen different logical engines and/or logical data 
schema for the transfer of data betWeen any tWo of those 
logical entities. As a comparative metaphor, a ?rst logical 
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8 
data schema linked to a ?rst logical engine Which outputs via 
a second linkage to a second logical data schema can be 
paralleled to a ?rst tank Which has a pipeline to a pump 
Which outputs via a second pipeline to a second tank. The 
“tank to pipeline to pump to second pipeline to second tank” 
arrangement executes to transfer a liquid such as Water even 
as the “?rst logical data schema linked to a ?rst logical 
engine Which outputs via a second linkage to a second 
logical data schema” arrangement executes to transfer data. 
In respect to the foregoing, it is important to recogniZe that 
a reference to logical engines, logical linkages, and/or 
logical data schema presumes and incorporates the apparent 
physical means enabling the logical dimension to be 
achieved; the reference and focus on the logic helps in 
distinguishing the aspects of the special purpose computer 
Which is the subject of the present invention from a general 
purpose computer or other type of special purpose computer. 

The Figures of this detailed description Will de?ne struc 
tural relationships betWeen key modules and components 
Within the computer program code and other aspects of the 
invention Which enable the functionality of the machine of 
the present invention to be realiZed; in this regard, the 
machine ultimately is constructed out of a combination of 
hardWare and softWare. 

FIG. 1 presents Tax Accrual System Logic OvervieW 101. 
Business Enterprise Database 103 is a general data schema 
holding individual entries (records of events including 
orders, sales, acquisitions, receipts, purchases, inventory 
changes, and the like) in the ongoing process of a business 
enterprises entities’ activities. Business Enterprise Database 
103 receives data from Business Enterprise Function Pro 
grams 105 and may also be a source of data for other 
programs (computer executed logical processes relating to 
orders, sales, acquisitions, receipts, purchases, inventory 
changes, and the like used in the general operations executed 
to read, calculate or reorganiZe, and Write data) Which are 
used in the ongoing process of a business enterprise’s 
activities. Some programs in Business Enterprise Function 
Programs 105 function to transfer certain records in Busi 
ness Enterprise Database 103 into accounting entries Which 
have relevance in the characteriZation of operations respec 
tive to cost control, corporate performance reporting, and tax 
return preparation; these programs may also de?ne account 
ing entries Without a need for reference to Business Enter 
prise Database 103. The output from the programs in Busi 
ness Enterprise Function Programs 105 functioning to de?ne 
accounting entries is, hoWever, stored in a database type of 
data schema de?ned herein as Accounting Balance Data 
107. The general relationships betWeen Business Enterprise 
Database 103, Business Enterprise Function Programs 105, 
and Accounting Balance Data 107 are very common in most 
business enterprises Which have evolved to a siZe prompting 
general integration of their business enterprise computing 
activities and should be generally apparent. 

Usually, the amount of information in Accounting Bal 
ance Data 107 is fairly extensive, and the information 
therein can be updated or changed at any moment in time. 
In a system such as the present invention, there is a need to 
establish a de?ned set of data from Accounting Balance Data 
107 at essentially a moment in time, and there is also 
frequently a need to manage the times When the ?le is 
accessed by a user (person or process) When a substantial 
number of records need to be individually read so that 
general access to the ?le is managed to be as prompt as 
possible for all users. A?rst step in achieving this is to have 
a program in Business Enterprise Function Programs 105 
Which periodically runs to generate a conveniently siZed 
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listing of entries respective to a certain need; and, in the 
preferred embodiment of the present invention, such a 
program is used to periodically read records in Accounting 
Balance Data 107 to generate an Transaction Activity Log 
203 (shown in FIG. 2) within Transaction Activity Prepa 
ration System 109. Details of Transaction Activity Prepara 
tion System 109 will be further discussed respective to FIG. 
2. 

Transaction Activity Preparation System 109 is read and 
referenced by Accrual Logical Engine 117 which also reads 
and references information from Reference Tables 115; 
Accrual Logical Engine 117 then performs a process further 
described respective to FIGS. 5 and 6 to generate tax accrual 
data values, and Accrual Logical Engine 117 then writes 
selected tax accrual data values into Accounting Balance 
Data b 107. 

A set of tables are held within a data schema de?ned 
herein as Reference Tables 115, which holds tax information 
in the form of tax data respective to the tax jurisdiction codes 
in the form of data elements descriptive of the tax informa 
tion. These tables, their af?liated data elements, logical 
identi?ers, data element de?nitions, and exemplary formats 
are shown in the following paragraphs. 

TABLE 1 

Order Type Inclusion 

The following table is an embodiment of an Order Type Inclusion Table. It 
shows all of the general Order Types that will be included in the use-tax 

accrual calculation. 

Order Type Inclusion Table 

Order Type 
Type Indic From Date To Date 
FA PO 01/01/1996 12/31/2099 
FB PO 01/01/1996 12/31/2099 
FP PO 01/01/1996 12/31/2099 
ID IN 01/01/1996 12/31/2099 
IE IN 01/01/1996 12/31/2099 
IK IN 01/01/1996 12/31/2099 
IP IN 01/01/1996 12/31/2099 
IR IN 01/01/1996 12/31/2099 

Field Name Description Example 

Order Type A two digit character that identi?es a FA, FB 
speci?c type of limited-term account. 

Type Indic A two digit character that identi?es an Order PO, IN 
Type to the use-tax accrual system. 

From Date This is the starting date that the record is 01/01/1996 
valid. 

To Date This is the expiration date of the record. 12/31/2099 

TABLE 2 

Cost Center and Order Tvpe Exclusion Table 

The following table is an embodiment of a Cost Center and Order Type 
Exclusion Table. It shows all of the Cost Centers and Order Types that 

will be excluded in the use-tax accrual calculation. 

Cost Center Exclusion Table 

From To 
Co Pl From Cost Center Cost Center To 
mp nt Date (Order Type) (Order Type) Date 

12 AP 01/01/1996 MFG1 MFG1 12/31/2099 
12 AP 01/01/1996 MFG2 MFG2 12/31/2099 
12 AP 01/01/1997 PRG1 PRG1 12/31/1997 
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TABLE 2-continued 

Cost Center and Order Type Exclusion Table 

The following table is an embodiment of a Cost Center and Order Type 
Exclusion Table. It shows all of the Cost Centers and Order Types that 

will be excluded in the use-tax accrual calculation. 

Field Name Description Example 

Comp Each company, legal entitiy, has a two 12, 01 
digit numeric character assigned. 
Each plant, process-section of the 
company has a two digit 
alpha/numeric character assigned. 
This is the starting date that the 
record is valid. 
This is the starting Cost Center or 
Order Type of the record. Cost 
Center is an ongoing account used to 
collect costs. Order Type is a limited 
term account used to collect costs. A 

plant could have several Cost Centers 
and/or Order Types. 
This is the ending Cost Center of the 
record. Cost Center is an ongoing 
account used to collect costs. Order 

Type is a limited-term account used 

to collect costs. A plant could have 

several Cost Centers and/or Order 
Types. 
This is the expiration date of the 
record. 

Plnt AP, YM 

From Date 01/01/1996 

From Cost 
Center 

(Order Type) 

To Cost Center 

(Order Type) 
MFG1, MFG2 
PRG1 

To Date 12/31/2099 

TABLE 3 

Cost Element Exclusion Table 

The following table is an embodiment of a Cost Element Exclusion Table. 
It shows all of the Cost Elements that will be excluded from the use-tax 

accrual calculation. 

Cost Element Exclusion Table 

Co Pl From To 
mp nt From Date Cost Element Cost Element To Date 

12 01 01/01/1996 600396 600396 12/31/2099 
12 01 01/01/1996 605999 605999 12/31/2099 
12 01 01/01/1996 620002 620003 12/31/2099 
12 01 01/01/1996 621097 621097 12/31/2099 
12 01 01/01/1996 621098 621098 12/31/2099 
12 01 01/01/1996 623000 623097 12/31/2099 
12 01 01/01/1996 641097 641097 12/31/2099 

Field Name Description Example 

Comp Each company, legal entity, has a 12, 01 
two digit numeric character 
assigned. 

Plnt Each plant, process-section of the 01, YM, S1 
company, has a two digit 
alpha/numeric character assigned. 

From Date This is the starting date that the 01/01/1996 
record is valid. 

From Cost This is the starting Cost Element of 600396, 600599 
Element the record. Cost Elements are used 

to categorize the type of spending, 
e.g. salaries, materials and supplies. 

To Cost This is the ending Cost Element of 600396, 600599 
Element the record. Cost Elements are used 

to categorize the type of spending, 
e.g. salaries, materials and supplies. 

To Date This is the expiration date of the 12/31/2099 
record. 
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calculation. 

The following table is an embodiment of a Cost Element Inclusion Table. 

It assigns an indicator to each Cost Element included in the use-tax accrual 

Cost Element Inclusion Table 

digit numeric character assigned. 

From Cost Element Labor/ To 

Comp Plant Date From To Utility Date 

12 01/01/1996 600000 620000 M 12/31/2099 

12 01/01/1996 630000 635000 L 12/31/2099 

12 01/01/1996 640000 650000 U 12/31/2099 

12 AP 01/01/1996 600000 620000 M 12/31/2099 

12 AP 01/01/1996 630000 635000 L 12/31/2099 

Field Name Description Example 

Comp Each company, legal entity, has a tWo 12, 01 
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TABLE 4-c0ntinued 

The folloWing table is an embodiment of a Cost Element Inclusion Table. 

It assigns an indicator to each Cost Element included in the use-tax accrual 

calculation. 

Plant 

From Date 

From Cost 

Element 

To Cost 

Element 

Labor/ Utility 

To Date 

Each plant, process-section of the 
company, has a tWo digit 

alpha/numeric character assigned. 
This is the starting date that the record 
is valid. 

This is the starting Cost Element of the 
record. Cost Elements are used to 

categorize the type of spending, e.g. 
salaries, materials and supplies, labor, 
and utilities. 

This is the ending Cost Element of the 

record. Cost Elements are used to 

categorize the type of spending, e.g. 
salaries, materials and supplies, labor, 
and utilities. 

This tWo digit aplhabetical character 

assigns an indicator type to each Cost 

Element. 

This is the expiration date of the 

record. 

01, YM, $1 

01/01/1996 

600000, 630000 

620000, 635000 

M, L, U, 0, US 

12/31/2099 

TABLE 5 

Cost Object Inclusion and Taxable Percentage Table 

The folloWing table is an embodiment of a Cost Object Inclusion and Taxable 
Percentage Table. It shoWs the tax percentage respective to taxes by Cost Element 
type (material, labor, utility, and the like) for each Order Type and Cost Center. 

Cost Object Inclusion and Taxable Percentage Table 

C Tax#1 thru Tax#6 
Co Pl Order Type Cost From Update R O D Rerun1 thru Rerun6 

mp nt Number Centr Date Year TO St T I Ty % Ty % Ty % 

12 01 A.089.0.0 01/01/1995 1995 IN IN P M 50 L 65 U 80 
US 90 O 75 0 
M 0 L 0 U 0 

US 0 O 0 0 
12 AP MFG3 01/01/1995 1996 IN IN C Y M 50 L 70 U 20 

US 30 O 40 0 

M 0 L 0 U 0 
US 0 O 0 0 

Field Name Description Example 

Comp Each company, legal entity, has a tWo 12, 01 
digit numeric character assigned. 

Plnt Each plant, process-section of the AP, YM, S1 
company, has a tWo digit 
alpha/numeric character assigned. 

Order Type Order Type is a limited-term account A.089.0.0 
Number used to collect costs for limited-term 

items, eg addition to a building, 
remodeling of a plant 

Cost Centr Cost Center is an ongoing account used MFG3 

(Cost Center) to collect costs. A plant could have 
several Cost Centers. 

From Date This is the starting date that the record 01/01/1996 
is valid. 

Update Year The year the record Was updated. 1995 
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Cost Object Inclusion and Taxable Percentage Table 

The following table is an embodiment of a Cost Object Inclusion and Taxable 
Percentage Table. It shows the tax percentage respective to taxes by Cost Element 
type (material, labor, utility, and the like) for each Order Type and Cost Center. 

RTO 

State 

COT 
(Cost Objective Type: 
Cost Center or Order 

Type) 
DI 

(deletion indicator) 

Tax #1 thru Tax #6 

The two digit alphabetical character 
assigned to a regional tax of?ce. 
Regional tax office is the o?ice that 
handles a speci?c area of the country. 
Two digit alphabetical character 
assigned to a state. 
Each record has a C or P 
assigned whether it is a Cost 
Center or Order Type. 

Each record may be assigned a 
deletion indicator when it is no 
longer valid. 
Each indicator type, L, M, U, 

Rerun #1 thru Rerun 

US, O has a taxable percent 
assigned. 
This has the same ?eld format 
as the above ?eld. It can be 
used for changing the 
percentages and rerunning the 
system. 

IN, MI, TX 

IN, OH, TX 

M 50% 
L 100% 

M 50% L 
100% 

TABLE 6 

Tax Jurisdiction Code Table 30 

The following table is an embodiment of a Tax Jurisdiction Code Table. 
It shows the tax jurisdiction for each Order Type and Cost Center. 

Tax Jurisdiction Code Table 35 

Co Pl Order Type Cost Date T R Tax Jur 
mp nt Number Center St From Y TO Code 

12 01 A.089.0.0 IN P IN 41500 

12 AP MFG1 IN C IN 41500 40 
12 AP PINEPOW IN C IN 78657 

Field Name Description Example 

Comp Each company, legal entity, has a 12, 01 
two digit numeric character 45 
assigned. 

Plnt Each plant, process-section of AP, YM, S1 
the company, has a two digit 
alpha/numeric character 
assigned. 

Order Type Number Order Type is a used to collect A.089.0.0 50 
cost for limited-term accounts, 
e.g. addition to a building or 

remodeling of a plant 
Cost Center Cost Center is an ongoing Hani 

account used to collect costs. 

A plant could have several Cost 55 
Centers. 

St Two digit alphabetical character IN, OH, TX 
(State) assigned to a state. 
Date From This is the starting date that the 01/01/1996 

record is valid. 
TY Each record has a C or P C, P 60 

(Type) assigned whether it is a Cost 
Center or Order Type. 

RTO The two digit alphabetical IN, MI, TX 
character assigned to a regional 
tax of?ce. Regional tax office 
is the office that handles a 65 

speci?c area of the country. 

TABLE 6-c0ntinued 

Tax Jurisdiction Code Table 

The following table is an embodiment of a Tax Jurisdiction Code Table. 

It shows the tax jurisdiction for each Order Type and Cost Center. 

Tax Jur Code Tax jurisdiction code which 78657 

determines the tax rate. In this 

instance the postal Zip code is 

used as a tax jurisdiction code. 

TABLE 7 

Tax Rate Table 

The following table is an embodiment of a tax rate table. It shows all of 
the tax rates by tax jurisdiction code. 

Tax Rate by Jurisdiction Table 

Tax Jur State From Tax 
Code Abbr Date Description Rate 

41500 IN 01/01/1996 INDIANA 5.0000 
76523 CA 01/01/1996 CALIFORNIA 4.5000 
77440 TX 01/01/1996 TEXAS 6.2500 
78657 IN 01/01/1996 INDIANA 7.0000 
78955 IN 01/01/1996 INDIANA 7.0000 
85205 IN 01/01/1996 INDIANA 7.0000 

Field Name Description Example 

Tax Jur Code 
(Tax Jurisdiction 

Tax jurisdiction which determines 76523, 77440 
the tax rate. In this instance the 

Code) postal code is used as a tax 
jurisdiction code. 

State Abbr Two Digit alphabetical state IN, CA 
abbreviation. 

From Date This is the starting date that the 01/01/1996 
record is valid. 
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TABLE 7-continued 

Tax Rate Table 

The following table is an embodiment of a tax rate table. It shows all of 
the tax rates by tax jurisdiction code. 

Tax Rate (by Jurisdiction) Table 
Description Description of the tax jurisdiction. Indiana, 

California 
Tax Rate Use-tax rate which is applicable 5.0000, 4.0000 

for the tax jurisdiction on the 
record. 

TABLE 8 

Tax Cost Element Table 

The following table is an embodiment of a Tax Cost Element Table. It 
assigns the Cost Elements included in the use-tax accrual calculation 

respective to a Cost Element. In some respects, this is a convenience table 
helping to enable the mapping of some tax accruals into a summary tax 

category for convenient auditing. 

9TYP Tax Cost Element Table 

Cost Element Tax Cost Element 

mp From To To Charge 

12 600000 606097 663068 
12 613000 614097 663008 
12 620022 620032 663058 
12 630000 630006 663008 
12 630012 630012 663058 
12 640015 640015 663058 
12 640036 640037 663058 

Field Name Description Example 

Comp Each company, legal entity, has 12, 01 
a two digit numeric charater 
assigned. 

From Cost This is the starting Cost Element of 600000, 630000 
Element the record. Cost Elements are used 

to categorize the type of spending, 
e.g. salaries, materials and supplies. 

To Cost This is the ending Cost Element 620000, 635000 
Element of the record. Cost Elements are 

used to categorize the type of 
spending, e.g. salaries, materials 
and supplies. 

Tax Cost Tax Cost Element speci?cally 663008, 663068 
Element set up to collect use-taxes. 
To Charge 

Reference Tables 115 are updated and changed by Tax 
Rate Acquisition System 113 (Further discussed with respect 
to FIG. 3) and by Table Loading Logical Engine 121; Tax 
Rate Acquisition System 113 acquires tax rate information 
from Tax Rate Information Source 111 (also further dis 
cussed with respect to FIG. 3). Table Loading Logical 
Engine 121 is substantially a straightforward data schema 
interface logical engine which enables a human to use 
Monitor and Report Interface 123 (a standard terminal or 
workstation interface) to access and read both Accounting 
Balance Data 107 and Reference Tables 115 data and then 
make speci?c database entries to modify the data in Refer 
ence Tables 115 as the human references some external 

sources of tax data and other tax information; it should be 
noted that some of the external sources of information are 
publications from the jurisdictions themselves, which de?ne 
the tax rates and tax information related to taxable percent 
ages in their reports and records related to jurisdictional rule 
making. This human intervention is performed occasionally; 
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16 
although, in another embodiment, Table Loading Logical 
Engine 121 has some embedded subprograms which activate 
automatically to access both Accounting Balance Data 107 
and Reference Tables 115 data and then make speci?c 
database entries into Reference Tables 115 to update certain 
?elds in Reference Tables 115 in a manner which should 
generally be apparent. It should be noted that the level of 
access protection given to an individual operating Monitor 
and Report Interface 123 in accessing and modifying spe 
ci?c database entries (within Reference Tables 115) is pref 
erably more restrictive and speci?c than the protection given 
to individuals using Monitor and Report Interface 125 (for 
the Reversal Logical Engine 119), Monitor and Report 
Interface 127 (for the Reference Tables 115), and Monitor 
and Report Interface 129 (for the Accrual Logical Engine 
117); for these last three interfaces do not have the same 
ability to fundamentally alter the information in Reference 
Tables 115 without any limitation to the scope of the 
modi?cations being implemented. These Monitor and 
Report Interfaces (125, 127, and 129) generally function to 
facilitate logic and provide output either (a) to print reports 
(when operated in conjunction with printing hardware or 
with a screen display), (b) to enable well de?ned processes 
to be initiated (via a keyboard and screen display), or (c) to 
enable examination and, optionally, alteration of speci?c 
prede?ned data ?elds. 

Afeature in the present invention respective to the portion 
of the database identi?ed by cost elements “Rerun #1” thru 
“Rerun #6” in the Cost Object Inclusion And Taxable 
Percentage Table (Table 5) enables corrected ?lings after a 
tax report has been de?ned and the information in Account 
ing Balance Data 107 has been “?nalized”. In this regard, 
judgments on the part of personnel within the business 
enterprise are subject to auditing and review; in some cases, 
certain of those judgments by personnel within the business 
enterprise respecting tax rates are occasionally challenged 
and/or corrected through the process of auditing and review 
conducted subsequent to the ?ling of a tax report. When a 
correction (pursuant to the auditing and review process) is in 
order, a corrected tax report must be generated. By preserv 
ing a copy of the Transaction Activity Log 203 (or derived 
transaction information) used in de?ning a tax report, pro 
viding the “Rerun #1” thru “Rerun #6” data element types in 
the Cost Object Inclusion And Taxable Percentage Table 
(Table 5), and providing a logical indicator for selecting use 
of the “Rerun #1” thru “Rerun #6” data element types, 
corrective reports can be output by the tax accrual system 
logic where the Accrual Logical Engine 117 reprocesses the 
information contained in the archived copy of the Transac 
tion Activity Log 203 (or derived transaction information) 
and, referencing the selecting indicator, uses the Tax # (from 
the original report) and Rerun # data elements to de?ne a 
corrective report. In this manner, the present invention 
provides logic, data, and a method for generating an 
amended tax report which enables corrections to be ?led 
reconciling previously-?led tax reports respective to the 
?ndings of an auditor or other entity reviewing ?led tax 
reports for the business enterprise. 

Tax Accrual System Logic Overview 101 also shows 
Reversal Logical Engine 119 which also reads and refer 
ences information from Reference Tables 115 and Account 
ing Balance Data 107, executes a process further described 
respective to FIG. 7 which reduces the tax liability to re?ect 
taxes which have already been paid, and then writes accrual 
data values into Accounting Balance Data 107 as debits and 
credits. 

FIG. 2 presents further Details of Transaction Activity 
Preparation System 109 as Transaction Activity Preparation 
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System Detail 201. As previously noted a program in 
Business Enterprise Function Programs 105 runs at a con 
venient time to periodically read records in Accounting 
Balance Data 107 and generate a conveniently siZed Trans 
action Activity Log 203 Within Transaction Activity Prepa 
ration System 109. The data schema of one embodiment of 
Transaction Activity Log 203 has ?eld de?nitions as indi 
cated in Table 9. 

TABLE 9 

18 
Transaction Data 209 and Order Type Transaction Data 211. 
In this regard, Cost Center data relates to an ongoing account 
type Which collects costs for established accounts Within the 
accounting system, and Order Type data relates to a limited 
term account type Which collects costs for accounts Which 
are appropriate to Order Types identi?ed as more short-term 
in potential duration than the ongoing accounts Within the 
accounting system. Respective to the tWo categories, the 

Transaction Activity Log Field De?nitions 

DATA: BEGIN OF EXP-ACT-RCD, “Expense Activity Rcd Layout” 
HIERARCHY(O3) TYPE C, 
RFGL—COMPANY(O4) TYPE C, 
PLANT—CODE(O2) TYPE C, 
RECORD—TYPE(O1) TYPE C, 
COST-CENTER(O8) TYPE C, “may contain order number” 
MATERIAL—PRODUCED(O8) TYPE C, 
COST—ELEMENT(O8) TYPE C, 
SENDING—COMPANY(O4) TYPE C, 
SENDING—PLANT(O2) TYPE C, 
SENDING—CCNTR(O8) TYPE C, 
SENDING—ACTIVITY(O3) TYPE C, 
SENDING—SUBACTIVITY(O3) TYPE C, 
SENDING—MATL—ID(O8) TYPE C, 
EXTRACT—DATE(O8) TYPE D, 
EXTRACT—T[ME(O6) TYPE C, 
TYPE—INDICATOR(O1) TYPE C, 
EXPENSE—DATA—TYPE(O1) TYPE C, 
PLAN—VERSION(O1) TYPE C, 
ORDER—TYPE(O2) TYPE C, 
ORDER—RESP—PLANT(O20) TYPE C, 
ORDER—RESP—CCNTR(O8) TYPE C, 
ORDER—DESCRIPTION(30) TYPE C, 
PROJECT-NUMBER(16) TYPE C, 
ORDER—HIERARCHY(16) TYPE C, 
UPDATE—PERIOD(O6) TYPE C, 
LOCAL—CURR—CODE(O5) TYPE C, 
UNIT-OF-MEASURE-(OZ) TYPE C, 
ACTUAL QUANTII'Y(O8) 
ACTUAL-LOCAL-CURR(O8) 
ACTUAL-US-DOLLARS(O8) 
TARGET-QUANTII'Y(O8) 
TARGET-LOCAL-CURR(O8) 
TARGET-US-DOLLARS(O8) 
PLAN-QUANTII'Y(O8) 
PLAN-LOCAL-CURR(O8) 
PLAN-US-DOLLARS(O8) 
PRICE-VAR-LOCAL(O8) 
PRICE-VAR-USD(O8) 

TYPE P DECIMALS 3, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 2, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 2, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 3, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 2, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 2, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 3, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 2, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 2, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 2, 
TYPE P DECIMALS 2, 

The data of Transaction Activity Log 203 is read by Cost 
Center Transaction Extraction Logical Engine 205 and 
Order Type Transaction Logical Engine 207. 

The data of Transaction Activity Log 203 is still fairly 
extensive (see discussion of Business Enterprise Function 
Programs 105 and Transaction Activity Preparation System 
109 respective to FIG. 1), and the information therein can be 
updated or changed at any moment in time by Business 
Enterprise Function Programs 105. Architecturally, Cost 
Center Transaction Extraction Logical Engine 205 and 
Order Type Transaction Logical Engine 207 establish a 
de?ned set of data from Transaction Activity Log 203 (at 
essentially a moment in time) at such times When Transac 
tion Activity Log 203 is best accessed in a prompt manner 
so that all users of this ?le can have optimal response and 
stability of the collected data in the ?le. 

Both Cost Center Transaction Extraction Logical Engine 
205 and Order Type Transaction Logical Engine 207 (a) 
parse and selectively extract data necessary to de?ne tax 
accrual from Transaction Activity Log 203 and (b) Write 
output to one of tWo respective data schema: Cost Center 
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records in the Transaction Activity Log 203 have someWhat 
different active ?elds, and, in the preferred embodiment, it 
Was considered more convenient to open ?les and handle the 
data in the context of the tWo categories by use of processes 
deployed in the generally parallel design depicted instead of 
via a single uni?ed process that Would discriminate records 
by ?eld layout; other embodiments for solving this need 
include a single logical engine having tWo subroutines 
respective to the different record types, uni?ed record types, 
and the like, as should be apparent. Process details for 
reading records from Transaction Activity Log 203, parsing 
the record, selecting data for the accrual process, and Writing 
data as output into one of the Cost Center Transaction Data 
209 and Order Type Transaction Data 211 data schema 
should be apparent. Cost Center Transaction Data 209 and 
Order Type Transaction Data 211 data schema, therefore, 
hold tax accrual source information for use by Accrual 
Logical Engine 117 in a stable and ?xed form for a particular 
instance of tax accrual determination; in this regard, a 
“snapshot” of transaction activity for a period of time is 
created and can be preserved. 
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Turning noW to FIG. 3, Tax Rate Acquisition System 
Detail 301 shows other parts of Tax Rate Acquisition System 
113 as it acquires tax rate information from Tax Rate 
Information Source 111 for updating and changing of Ref 
erence Tables 115. Tax Rate Information Source 111 can be 
a database in a computer-implemented system accessible via 
a netWork linkage (such as via the Internet), it can be a set 
of data available in a data schema available on a computer 
readable disk, or it could be a data ?le Which is periodically 
updated by a human (via a system and method not shoWn, 
but Which should be apparent). The information in Tax Rate 
Information Source 111 changes periodically as different 
jurisdictions modify their respective tax provisions. The 
information in Tax Rate Information Source 111 is, 
therefore, a summary of this detailed information in conve 
niently available form. One source of such a set of data is 
Fast-Tax Rate File Which is available from CLR Fast-Tax 
Corporation located in Carrollton, Tex. 

Tax Rate Acquisition Logical Engine 307 reads the infor 
mation from Tax Rate Information Source 111 either auto 
matically or as prompted by a human via Monitor and 
Report Interface 309 to obtain a recent set of tax rate data 
elements. Tax Rate Acquisition Logical Engine 307 selects 
a subset of the information from Tax Rate Information 
Source 111 of interest to the particular business enterprise 
and Writes the neWly acquired tax information to NeW Tax 
Rate Database 305 to hold an unchanging and business 
enterprise-relevant subset of the information. Tax Rate 
Uploading Logical Engine 303 reads the data in NeW Tax 
Rate Database 305 and updates appropriate tables in Refer 
ence Tables 115. Monitor and Report Interface 309 (for the 
Tax Rate Acquisition Logical Engine 307) and Monitor and 
Report Interface 311 (for the Tax Rate Uploading Logical 
Engine 303) enable reporting and interaction to human 
technicians as the processes execute to modify the tax rate 
information. Details for implementing the above data 
schema and logical engines should be apparent. 

FIG. 4 shoWs a general overvieW of the larger General Tax 
Accrual Process 401. In this regard, a ?rst Transaction 
Collection Step 403 needs to occur on a periodic basis so 
that all accounting transactions for a period of time are 
collected together to serve as inputs to the general tax 
accrual process. As a second general Liability Account 
Debiting Step 405, sales taxes Which have already been paid 
(a requirement in some jurisdictions) need to be ?gured and 
retained as liability debits to decrease the use-tax Which Will 
be paid. Then, in Tax Determination and Accrual Step 407, 
use-taxes can be de?ned for all transactions as liability 
credits (Note that a liability credit Will generate an increase 
in the tax that Will need to be paid to an outside jurisdiction, 
While a liability debit is a decrease in the tax that Will need 
to be paid to the outside jurisdiction). 

Accrual Logical Engine Cost Center Process 501 is shoWn 
in FIG. 5 and Accrual Logical Engine Order Type Cost 
Process 601 is shoWn in FIG. 6. These tWo processes are 
logically executed by the computer in series as a uni?ed 
entity (connected at Initiate Order Type Portion Step 521) by 
Accrual Logical Engine 117 to perform a process generating 
tax accrual data values and Writing selected tax accrual data 
values into Accounting Balance Data 107. 

FIG. 5 shoWs initiation of the Accrual Logical Engine 
Cost Center Process 501 With Start Step 503 Where Accrual 
Logical Engine 117 opens Accounting Balance Data 107, 
Reference Tables 115, and Cost Center Transaction Data 209 
for access. In Read NeW Cost Center Record Step 505, 
Accrual Logical Engine 117 reads a ?rst (or neW) record 
from Cost Center Transaction Data 209, and parses the Cost 
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Center ?eld. Referencing information in Table 5 (Cost 
Object Inclusion And Taxable Percentage Table) in Refer 
ence Tables 115, Accrual Logical Engine 117 executes 
Relevant Cost Center Decision Step 507 by comparing the 
Cost Center for the record With the included Cost Centers to 
decide if this record should proceed to Extract Cost Element 
Step 508 or to Last Cost Center Transaction Decision Step 
519. If a match is identi?ed, and the Cost Center is thereby 
to be included, Accrual Logical Engine 117 proceeds to 
extract the Cost Element in Extract Cost Element Step 508. 
Accrual Logical Engine 117 then proceeds to Relevant Cost 
Element Decision Step 509, references information in Table 
4 (Cost Element Inclusion Table) in Reference Tables 115, 
and compares the Cost Element for the record With the 
included Cost Elements in that table to decide if this record 
should proceed to Step 519 or to (Cost Center) Taxable 
Percentage De?nition Step 511. If a match is identi?ed, and 
the Cost Center is thereby to be included, Accrual Logical 
Engine 117 proceeds to Step 511, references information in 
Table 5 (Cost Object Inclusion And Taxable Percentage 
Table) in Reference Tables 115 to acquire the relevant 
taxable percentage, and holds this percentage in its logic. 
Accrual Logical Engine 117 proceeds to (Cost Center) 
Postal Delivery Code Identi?cation Step 513, references 
information in Table 6 (Tax Jurisdiction Code Table) in 
Reference Tables 115 to acquire the tax jurisdiction code, 
and holds this code in its logic. In this regard, the described 
embodiment uses the US. Postal Zone Improvement Plan 
(ZIP) code relevant to this Cost Center. It should be noted 
that, in the described embodiment, the Cost Centers are 
alWays de?ned to have relevance only Within a unique one 
and only one particular state, so there is no need to execute 
Step 513 prior to Step 511. HoWever, in another embodiment 
Where the Cost Centers are relevant in more than one state, 
Accrual Logical Engine 117 executes Step 513 prior to Step 
511. In another embodiment, a geopolitical demographic 
allocation ?le is used to enable allocation. 

Accrual Logical Engine 117 next executes (Cost Center) 
Tax Rate De?nition Step 515 by referencing information in 
Table 7 (Tax Rate Table) in Reference Tables 115 to acquire 
the tax rate relevant to the tax jurisdiction and holds this rate 
in its logic. Then, Accrual Logical Engine 117 proceeds to 
(Cost Center) Tax Computation and Storage Step 517 Where 
the amount of expenditure respective to the Cost Element, 
the taxable percentage, and the tax rate are multiplied 
together to de?ne the tax; the tax is then entered as a tax 
liability into the proper jurisdictional account in Accounting 
Balance Data 107 in conjunction With reference to informa 
tion in Table 8 (Tax Cost Element Table). 

Finally, respective to FIG. 5, Accrual Logical Engine 117 
proceeds to Last Cost Center Transaction Decision Step 519 
and ascertains if the last Cost Center record has been 
processed. Note that alternative routes to Step 519 are via 
Relevant Cost Center Decision Step 507 or Relevant Cost 
Element Decision Step 509 as previously discussed. Accrual 
Logical Engine 117 terminates Step 519 to Initiate Order 
Type Portion Step 521 if the last Cost Center record has been 
processed or to Read Cost Center Transaction Step 505 to 
acquire the next Cost Center transaction record if the last 
Cost Center record has not been processed. 

FIG. 6 shoWs continuation of the uni?ed process 
(connected at Initiate Order Type Portion Step 521) executed 
by Accrual Logical Engine 117 to generate tax accrual data 
values and Write selected tax accrual data values into 
Accounting Balance Data 107. Accrual Logical Engine 117 
continues the process begun With Accrual Logical Engine 
Cost Center Process 501 With Initiate Order Type Portion 














